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Don’t die tonight Don’t try to die tonight Stop trying to die Tonight I am in charge of 

you not dying What’s another six hours It isn’t time to die or keep trying to I will stand at the 

head of your feet Better at breaking ribs than giving directions I am good at breaking ribs If 

they want ribs broken they call me On a good day It’s been too long since I went running 

anywhere but here And in rhythm my hair and stethoscope count Staying Alive to remember 

Now it’s day or night Stop trying to die Just wait What’s another five hours I will bolt if it goes 

off I will jump and others will jump and I will run and others will run It will be fast or slow It 

will be fast or slow to find you trying to die So many lines and tubes and drugs to remember 

And shout What’s another four hours Already did ten admissions wrote notes ordered labs and 

meds and meal plans Even hallway beds are full Stop trying to die So I can sleep If you keep 

trying to die you’ll wake the whole hospital with overhead announcements No one wants to 

hear about that What’s another three hours 
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